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faced lying. In reading the notes of von Jagow, Bernstoff, Zim 

mermann, and other German "statesmen," one cannot refrain 

from feeling not merely bitter indignation, but keen regret that 

any nation should have sunk so low. "How art thou fallen from 

Heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morning!" And the causes of 

the dazzling fall would seem to have been the same in each case: 

heartless ambition, soaring intellectual pride, hatred, jealously, 

revenge. 

The Survey of International Relations Between the United 

States and Germany makes even plainer the contrast between 

the social and political ideals of the two countries. The In 

troduction contains the President's Address to Congress, April 

2, 1917, recommending a declaration of war against Germany; 

Joint Resolution of Congress declaring war ; and German Con 

ceptions of the State, International Policy, and International Law, 
from Frederick the Great, Bismarck, von Treitschke, von Beth 

mann-Hollweg, William II, and others. Then follow chapters on 

The Genesis of the War of 1914, The Neutrality of the United 

States, German Charges of Unneutral Conduct, Censorship of 

Communications, etc., covering much of the ground of the first 

volume but furnishing detailed discussion of the action of our 

country in each case. Each volume is supplied with a full index. 

The three books, handsomely printed and substantially bound in 

red buckram, are a valuable contribution to contemporary his 

tory and in the literature of the great war deserve a permanent 

place on the shelves of private and public libraries. 

The Making of the Church of England, 597-1087. By Thomas Allen 

Tidball, D.D. Boston : The Stratford Company. 1919. 

Dr. Tidball shows in this most delightful and altogether 

charming little book that he is a true teacher as well as an accom 

plished scholar. In the early part of the book he is peculiarly 

happy in sifting fact from legend. The book gives every evidence 

of wide reading, scholarly taste, accurate historical judgment, and 

acquaintance with the latest and best results of modern research. 

Dr. Tidball has given us a most entertaining and, at the same 

time, most scholarly account of the early history of the English 
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Church down to the Norman Conquest, interspersed with apt and 

discriminating quotations from the best histories of the period, 

through which we get flashes of his own bright wit and genial 
humor. It is Dr. Tidball at his best. 

Among the most valuable and important pages are those from 

75 to 78, in which he makes perfectly clear the distinction between 

the British and the English Church. The name British Church 

must be carefully distinguished from the name English Church, 
as the two are absolutely distinct and separate in history. This 

position is supported by a well-marshalled array of quotations 
from the most reputable historians. The English Church is the 

Church of the English race and was founded by missionaries 

directly from Rome, from whom she received a Christianity far 

nobler than that which the Britons intentionally witheld from 

them. "The Roman planted, the Scot watered, the Briton did 

nothing." 

But, although sent by Gregory of Rome and receiving from that 

early pope the pallium, or woolen scarf, which every archbishop 
of Canterbury until 1534 received as the papal guarantee of his 

administrative authority and of his relations to the Roman See, 

Augustine was consecrated, it must be remembered, by Virgilius, 

Archbishop of Aries and by other Frankish bishops. 
The author's description of the decisive council at Whitby, 

A. D. 664, when the Northumbrian Church acknowledged the 

headship of Canterbury and union through it with the Roman 

See, is full of deep feeling and vivid imagination, with keen 

psychological and historical insight. His tribute to the Scotch 

Irish Church and missionaries is fine, eloquent, and Christian, 

closing with a dramatic presentation of the contrast between 

Wilfrid and Chad, to show the comprehensiveness of the Anglican 
Communion. 

The complete organization of the English Church by Theodore 

shows him the organizer of the English State as well as of the 

English Church. 

The intellectual life and vast educational and missionary work 

of the wonderful eighth century are summed up in Bede, Boniface, 
and Alcuin, closing the one hundred and fifty years of the golden 

age of the English Church. Dr. Tidball, by his sympathetic 
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and artistic delineation, makes the great characters of this early 

history live again, notably^-in addition to those already men 

tioned?Alfred the Great, Dunstan, and Cnut, closing with the 

great William the Conqueror and his able Archbishop, Lanfranc. 

The history ends with this striking paragraph:? 

"The making of this Church, we have seen, was only part 
of a larger work, because the Church of the English was itself 
a factor and a principal one in the making of the English 

Nation, the English Race, the English Language and Litera 

ture, and, above all, the making of English Character. All of 
us who, in any measure, share in these great blessings owe 

something at least to the grand old English Church, and 

might well hail her in the slightly altered words of Tenny 
son's Welcome to the Danish Princess of Wales, now the 

Dowager Queen Alexandra of England :? 

* 
Saxon or Dane or Norman we, 

Teuton or Kelt, or whatever we be, 
We are all one in our welcome of thee ! 

' " 

It is worthy of note that in our whole reading of the book we 

have not found a single typographical error. 

Charles L. Wells. 

Certain American Faces: Sketches from Life. By Charles Lewis 

Slattery. Sixteen full-page illustrations reproduced from photographs 
and paintings. New York : E. P. Dutton and Co. Pp. xvi, 239. 

There is a poetic grace about these sketches giving them that 

artistic quality which is the highest characteristic of portraiture. 

They have a distinct literary charm even if one did not know the 

persons. When, however, such art is employed in intimate and 

familiar converse about Phillips Brooks, Dr. Peabody, William 

James, Professor Royce, Dr. Allen, Henry S. Nash, Bishop 

Whipple, Bishop Hare, Dr. Huntington, Samuel Hart, Henry 

Vaughan, and a half a dozen others, every Harvard man, every 
Bostonianand Churchman, philosopher, theologian, and friend of 

humanity is attracted and delighted. The reproductions of photo 

graphs and paintings are of special interest in themselves, and 

form a fitting and valuable accompaniment to the fifteen chapters. 
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